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Finances Approved for New Dorm
~Construction

Starting in July
At Cost of $310,000 in Bonds

Finances for Central's new men's dormitory on 11th Street east
of North Hall have been arranged through the Harold H. Huston
and Co. bonding firm of Seattle. President Dr. Rob ert E. McConnell
announced to the CAMPUS CRIER®--this week.
remodeling of t he shower rooms
The 102-man dorm, which will in North Kamola. Architects are
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON be of the same design as the pres- now drawing the blue-prints for
ent North hall, is the biggest of the re-modeling of the photography
Central's three projects.
Last labs in t he Industrial Arts buildWednesday bids were taken for ing.
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Spring Calendar
Has Big Schedule

FRIDAY, APRIL 2, 1954

National IK Convention
Features Dance on Friday

BY TED MILLHUFF
The social calendar for spring
The Intercollegiate Knights have completed all but the finishing
quarter is really loaded to say the touches for the National Convention of IK's which will be held on
least about the most.
Central's campus next Thursday, Friday, and Saturday. Recent
correspondence indicates that the~-----SGA ten-cent movies are sched- Claw chapter of Central will be I
uled for every Friday and Satur- host to well over 200 delegates.
day n 'ght. As usual , the old stand- These hail from 11 different states
by mixers will be held in t he Men's representing 30 colleges and uniTonit~
gym each Wednesday night at 7. versities.
Munson 's traditional all-college
May 19 is one of the big eventsA full program has been plan- cabaret dance is set for tonight
Sweecy day. All classes are dis · ned for the weekend and commit- starting at 9 o'clock in the Munmissed and act:vities will be held
'· ·
h a 11 f eaturing the music
tees have been busy for the past son ammg
during the day.
The ROTC Drill team dance Ap- .few weeks working on p'ans for a of Bill Cowan's Orchestra.
Dress for the dance will be semiril 10 will be followed by t he M ili- program which will include astary ball on April 30 for the two semblies, a volleyball tournament, formal. Tickets are 50 cents stag
and $1 per couple. The cabaret
functions put on by Air Science a banquet, and a dance.
President McConnell, Dean Pet- will be set up in the lounge next
cadets. Full-dress uniform is required at the ball with white shirts tit, and Albert (Bud) Neibergall, to the dining hall.
and black bow ties; guests are to SGA prexey, will welcome the
wear tuxedos, and women wJl Knights at a general assembly following morning registration on
wear formals .
Sue Lombard and Kamola will Thursday. This proqram will feahave the first firesides on Satur- ;ure 1he Central Singers.
day, April 3. Saturday, April 17,
A grand ball will be held from
will be a busy night with Kennedy 9 :00 to 12 :30 on Friday. This dance
hall having a tolo, North hall a will be informal and open to all
f:C°':'Side and Kamola an all-college students. The theme for the affa'r
skatin~ party.
is "Knights' Ball" a nd the Music
Mother's Day Week-End wrI be Masters of Cheney have been hired
observed Saturday and Sunday to play.
May 8 a nd 9.
The IK's are currently working
On Mav 15 Kamola and Kennedy with the sccial chairmen of t he
hall's will sponsor formals. The girls dorms on an organized pronext week end May 22, Kennedy gram for securing dates for this
will have a fireside, North hall a
ball for the convention delegates .
pr·vate party, and Sue Lombard a
Duke Al Stevens estimate<; that 150
picnic.
dates will be needed and urges all
May 21 and 22 is sche:luled for
girls who can help out with this
t he WRA camping trip and also
pre.gram to contact their social
for the National Bandmasters Conchairmen for further details.
ference, Northern Division.
Tickets for the ball will go on
Commencement a nd Baccalaureate services will be held May 30, sale for Sweeceites on Thursday.
followed by final test week June They will sell for $1 per couple.
1 to June 4, the last day of Spring Because of the lar ge attendance
expected , a l imited number will
quarter.
The Central Singers will sing at be put on sale.
Those Knights responsible for the
the Rotary International Conven(Continued on Page Three)
t 'on ·n Seattle, June 6.
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The new dorm will cost $310,000
, with building tentatively set to bej
gin in July. The bonds will be
paid largely through school build0
Ip ing funds. Beginning next year
The National Altruza Club 0 f $5 will be added to the registration
Richland recently granted a $150 fees of all students. Room rental
in the permanent dorms will be
scholarship to Lydia Rodriquez.
raised to $4 per week, a 50 cent
Miss Rodriquez was chosen on the
per week increase. The Walnut
basis of her record of achievem ent
Street Quad room costs will reand d eservingness. She is a thir d main the same.
quarter senior here at Central and
Dr. McConnell expressed hopes
is majoring in Spa nish . Last fall
that the new dorm will be ready
she practice taught at Vancouver
for student use by the start of
High School.
Spring quarter next year. The
Texas born, Miss Rodriquez bonds will be paid off in 20 years.
attended high school at Edinburg Presently, Central Washington
and then East Texas Baptist Col- College has spent a total of $5,lege for one year. She transfer- 635,000 on buildings, counting
red to Central during hec sopho- classroom buildings, dorms and
more year.
service buildings.

Rodriquez Gets.
sc h Ia rs h

$150

Former ROTC Cadets Commissioned

Singers Well Received In
Chicago; Home Tomorrow
BY PAT CRAWFORD
Three former Air Force ROTC cadets at Central Washington College were sworn in as second
Special from Chicago-The Cen~ral Singers tur!1ed in an ir:ilieutenants in the Air Force Reserve recently by Chief Warrant Officer George E. Mullen, Detachment
pressive p erformance Saturday evenmg for 200 music educators m
Adjutwnt at Central. The three, pictured at the right are Richa1·d R. Kukes, Ellensburg; Ted Olson,
Chicago after spending two r estless nights on the train enroute to
Ta.coma, and Donald Culbertson, Hoquiam. From the left a.re Mr. Mullen, Capt. Edward Tarrant,
assistant professor of Air Science and Tactics, anj DI'. Maurice Pettit, D ean of Men. (Cut Courtesy
the Windy City.
of Ellensburg Record.)
In the first of eight scheduled performances in the Chicago area
the Singers entertained Southern•
and Northwestern delega tes to the
Music Educators National conference at a banquet in the Upper
Tower of the Conrad Hilton Hotel.
~-The Upper Tower is on the 27th
BY HAP CORE
"Tickets for the Military ball will
floor of the Hilton, which is the
Students who frequent the Snack be issued in a limited number this
Last Tuesday morning about Recording Featured
largest hotel in the world.
bar in the CUB have noticed lately year because of the expected overThe Singers arrived in Chicago 11 :40 the Air Force ROTC corps On Safety Program
the complete absence of the cus- flow crowd," said Arnold Air Soat 1 :45 p.m. Saturday. The trip was treated to something that is
was uneventful after a rather con- still a little hard to believe.
Sgt. George Ammens of t h e tomary blue haze. This rare type ciety Commander John ivicKenna.
fused start in which Chuck Hazen A gro up of cadets, dominated by Washington State Patrol present- of fog is usually found wherever "There are nearly four-hundred
almost became the 77th member the freshman class, put on a show ed two tapes of the popular radio people gather to enjoy a smoke . men in t he AFROTC this year. If
of the party by be' ng aboard the of drill manuevers that was noth- program " Could This Be You?"
The absence of smoke is unusual, even half of the cadets attend, the
train after it started rolling. But ing short of fantastic.
to highlight the All-college Safe- but not because people h:we stop· Men's gym will be pretty crowded
Under the leadership of Cadet ty Week assembly last Monday aft- ped smoking. A n ew air condi- by the time we add t he m a n y
with only a few cases of misplaced
baggage and the extra passenger, 2nd Lt. Marion Sm 'th, Cadet 2nd ernoon in the Auditorium.
tioning fan has been installed in guests who will be invited," McLt. Don Hayes, and Cadet Second
(Continued on Page 6>
The assembly featured two main the Snack bar. This fan is re- Kenna added.
John Lionel Haywood , the basics speakers besides Sgt. Ammens. Of- sponsible for the complete absence
have been training on Monday and ficer Tom Precious of the Patrol of the odor of onions, frying hamThe Military ball is set for ApThursday nights. The Drill Squad gave a lecture titled "It's Impos- burgers, and smoke. The atmos- ril 30 this year. Attire for t he ball
is led by the verbal commands of sible for Us to Prevent All Acci- phere is pleasingly clear .
will be full-dress military uniFriday, April 2
Airman Basic Raymond Weyerts, dents." As an example, Officer
form s . Servicemen from ot her
branches may be invited to atLast day to register or drop a who got his drill experience in Precious told of a fatal wreck that
Richland with the Civil Air Patrol occurred Monday morning.
tend in their dress uniforms. For
class.
the Air Force, full-dress consists
7 :15 Movie- "I Was a Commun- drill team.
Keith D a vis, chairman of Safety
The 32 m embers of the Drill Week, outlined the program and 1
of Class-A blues with a white shirt
ist for the FBI".
and black bow tie. The dance will
9-12- Munson All-college Dance- Team, 25 freshmen, paraded while told of weak spots ]n the campus
the ROTC wing lined the d r i 11
Sue Rya n a nd Landon Estep be formal for women.
dr
iving
set-up.
Bob
Larrigan
was
Saturday, April 3
field on Tomlinson . They w e n t
mastl'!r of ceremonies for the pro- have been appointed by the SGA
Queen candidates for the third
council to act as co-chairmen for
7:15 Movie - "Bloodhounds of through fancy oblique marches, gram .
"four winds" march, fake to the
the 1954 Sweecy day program annual military dance were chosen
Broadway".
this week by nomination from all
rear marc h, as well as standard
scheduled for May 19.
Sue Fireside
drills, all in perfect unison.
Sweecy day is a no-class day set ROTC cadets. A queen and two
Kamola Bingo Fireside.
The Drill Squad is planning to
aside each year for a variety of princesses will be chosen by ballot
Tuesday, April 6
Westminster Fellowship w i 11 activities. They include softball of all cadets. Last year, Louise
accompany the Cadet Band on any
possible engagements. The b i g meet at the Presbyterian manse championship games , the CRIER- Lievero, Cle Elum senior, reigned
Special Amendment Election.
We dnesday, April 7
event for this spring is the Armed this Sunday evening at 5. Bill sponsored Turtle Trudge, a carni- as queen. The first year of the
Forces Day parade. The color- Hashman will be in charge of the val, a track m eet, tennis and ping- dance, Leona P anerio, junior from
11 a.m.-Assembly.
guard is part of the drill team. m eeting.
7- Mixer- Men's gym.
pong championships and a dance. Roslyn , was queen.

ROTC Drill Squad Shows Cadet
Wing Series of Fancy Maneuvers

Fan Installed
In Snack Bar

Ryan and Estep
Big Day' Bosses

Church Notices

Tickets Limited
For Military Ball
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''Iranians'' Pass Resolution
At Mod-e l UN Conference

Star Time

BY DOWN BEAT
BY LILA MALET
Music
Publications
Members of Central's fifteen m ember delegation are burning the
------..:
midnight oil this week trying to make up the school work that they
'fhe ·Billy May ba nd, formed
missed last week when they were burning the midnight oil to pass
resolutions at the Model United Nations Conference at UCLA March some 22 m onths ago, takes to the
25-27. Let's hope t hey get the studying caught up, they did get a road this season minus Billy May.
resolut ion passed.
Ex-leader May will do occasional
Iran's resolution to establish an Internat ional food reserve was
one of the ten resolutions to pass the General Assembly at the Model writing for t he ba nd, but the new
United Nations Conference. Central was representing the country front man for the organization will
of Iran.
Members of t he delegation from Sweecy wer e chairman Sam be tenor-s;ixist Sam Donahue . The
Long, assistant chairman Landon Estep, secretary Rowena Lewis, band i1ereafter will be billed as
treasurer Jim Pomerenk, and delegat es Larry Bowen, Marie Fugate, "The Billy May Band with ~am
Lila Malet , Nancy Stevens, Millie Ackerlund, Carol Buckner, Patti
Clark, Jack Wingate, Russell Jones, Ron Tasso and J eff Vowles.
Donahue, " and will retain t he May
75 Colleges, 800 Students Attended
,;ound- slurping saxes e t all.
The Model United Nations is a r eplica of t he real UN with stuDonahue first gained prominence
dents portraying the actual policies and thinking of the countries in music circles during the swing
they represent. This fourth annual conference was host to 75 colleges from western United States, Alaksa, Hawaii and Mexico, about era when he was a featured side800 students in all.
man in several top bands. In 1938The Fifth annual Model UN conference will be held at San
Francisco State College next spring, it was announced Sat urday in 40 he was with Gene Krupa's
the General Assembly.
_;roup a nd Jc:ter joined the bands
The food reserve r esolution, which r ead: '.'Be it r esolved. th'.J-t the of Ha rry James and Benny Good.Gener~! Ass!:'.mbly. r equest the foo~ and agriculture. Or~amzation. to m an. In 1941 he was fronting his
immediately investigat e and determine necessary action in establish- 1 0
hest . b t a fo
d t
ing an international food reserve and report back to the General 1 ~n ore
rn u w s
rce . 0
Asseinbly at the next session," passed the Social, Cultural and Hu- disband whei;i the Navy called him
manitarian committee where it was presented by Iran's delegates up for service.
tb tha t committee, Pomerenk, Miss Stevef?s and Miss Fugate.
In the Navy, Sam had his own
Landon Estep, spoke for the resolut10n from the floor of the ·er vi e ba nd . 'ld w
ut i h ge
General Assembly. The resolution passed with one of the largest ,
c
a . . as P
n c ar
majorities r eceived by a ny resolution at the conference 57-3.
of a ll Navy_ music. for the Armed
Charte1· R evision Clears Committee
Forces Rad10 Service. The tenor
ace was also featured on m any
Another I ranian resolution passed through the Charter R evision service program s, and played the
Committee but was not brought to the floor of the General Assembly because that body, due to lack of time, failed to consider charter arm ed forces network all over the
revisions. This resolution, presented by Tasso, Miss Clark and Vowles, Iran's r epresenta tives to the Charter R evision Committee, state
that trust a dministrator of UN trust territories who failed to submit
their annual r eports on their territories should be relieved of their
r esponsibilities as trust administrators.
A seven power am endment, sponsored by Iran and six other Arab
nations, to add the Palestine r efugee question to a resolution on r elief
for Arab refu gees in Pakistan, Kashmir, and India failed to pass the
General Assembly although the main resolution passed.
Other r esolutions passed by the General Assembly were 1) to
establish a commission to study the problem of overpopulation of
critical areas, 2) to furth er technical assistance, 3 ) to provide additional economic a id to underdeveloped areas, 4) to complet e a state
treaty for Austria a nd withdrawal of military occupation, 5) to recommend revision of rules regulating treatment of POWs, 6) to provide power for the World H ealth Organization to inspect POW
camps, 7) a r esolution on the unification of Togoland, and 8) recomending that the Security Council consider the countries of Finland, Italy, Portugal, Ireland, T rans -Jordan, Ceylon, N epal, Libya,
Cambodia, Laos, Viet-Nam, Japan, and South Korea to m embership
in the United Nations.
Iran On Prevailing Side
"
While in London , he had
I ran voted with th e prevailing side on all the resolutions except world.
the resolution on overpopulation where they abstained and the Togo- his own shows on the British
land unification r esolution which t hey opposed on the grounds that Broadcasting System in a ddition
the r esolution was inaccurate. Miss Lewis spoke against t he la tter to t he regular AFRS broadcasts.
resolution on the floor of the General Assembly.
After being discharged, Sam
Besides the committee and General Assembly sessions, a concert,
Educational Session, reception a nd dance, and a ba nquet were held formed another band but once
in connection with the fourth annual Model UN.
more the Navy called him for duty
The reception and dance, h eld Wednesday night aft er registra- during t he Korean War. This time
tion was to acqaint delegates with the confere nce administration and Donahue was stationed in Washthe other delegations.
Because t he delegations requested more time for General As- ington, D .C. where he arranged
sembly sessions, the Educational Session of the Model United Nations 'or all Navy bands.
was shortened to brief speeches by t he celebreties scheduled to adUpon his second discharge from
dress the Educational Session. Chet Huntley, ABC news analyst; the Navy , Sam joi ned the band
Cyrus Barnum, United Nations consultant; and Paul Sheats, Presi- of Tommy Dorsey as assistant
dent of the National Adult Education Association complimented t he
leader; then settled on the west
delegates on the work they wer e doing.
The concert, held Friday night at Royce Hall on the UCLA cam- coas t to do radio, recording, a nd
pus, starred the UCLA Orchestra and Chorus conducted by Carl studio work.
Bowman, and a narration of the preamble to the United N ations
Popular musi c fa ns who have
Charter by George Antheil.
followed the m eteoric rise of the
Banquet Highlights Model Conference
Billy May group, which in an
The Banquet, highlight of the confer ence, was held in the Em- a mazingly short time has become
bassy Room of the Ambassador Hotel and featured an array of disting uished guests a nd speakers. Among them were: Aly V{assill, a n outsta nding musical organizaconference director; Mogens Skat-Hansen, UN r epresentative to the tion , will have the opportunity to
Motion Picture Industry; Paul D. Taylor, from the office of Political hea r the band under Donahue's diand Security Affairs of the US delegation to the United Nations and rection dur ing its current nationpresident of the fourth Model UN Conference; Raymond A. Allen, wide tour.
Chancellor of UCLA and form er president of the U of W; and the
principal speaker, Sudjarwo Tjondronegoro, Acting P ermanent R epr esentative of the R epublic of Indonesia to the United Nations.
"The atmosphere that prevailed in your m eetings was very much
MUSIC ON CAMPUS:
Sultry
like that of the last three or four days of a session of the real United Ea.rtha Kitt, who is currently ap·
Nations," Taylor stated in his evaluation of the conference at the pearing in "New Faces" on the
Banquet. Mr. Tjondronegoro spoke on the topic "The United Nations wes t coast, wa.s picked as Yale's
and the Troubled World".
1954 date for the university's an.
The Hollywood film industry was represented a t the banquet by nual .Junior Prom . Befor e the ball,
Kirk Douglas, Will Roge rs Jr., Stanley Kramer , Jose F errer who E t
acted as Master of ceremonies and Joan W eldon, P a ul Gilbert a nd 'ar ha will b e feted at a faculty.
student reception, and later, at a
Lois Butler who provided entertainment.
Much Work Behind Scenes
banquet in her honor a.t the fabled
Mory 's. . .A number of colleges
However, much of the work of the Model UN was not on the
schedule of events. The nightly caucuses which for Iran took place are on the schedule for Count
in the Alexandria Hotel, where all t he Arab-Asian countries as well Basie's band t.ou.r, due to kick off
as others were housed; the log rolling and campaigning that went on early in March. Among the col·
behind th e scenes was as important, if not more so, to the success leges, t.o be covered are: Michigan
of the confer ence as the actual committee and council sessions and State College, E'a st J,ansing,. M :ch.;
the m eetings of the General Assembly.
·
. VirgiJ1hi Polyteclmical InsUute,
Centra l's delegation left the Sweecy campus in three cars the Blacksburg, Va.; Valparaiso Uni·
morning of March 22 and returned to campus late March 29. Estep ve rsity, Valpa raiso, Ind. ; and Ob·
and W ingate drove t heir own cars a nd Long drove one -donated for erlin College, Oberlin, Ohio.
the trip by Butterfi eld Chevrolet.
. The delegates were chosen from applications from the student
body by a faculty committee in J a nuary. Since then they have been
studying Iran a nd the UN extensively in preparation for the trip.
They also appeared on a series of Model UN Forums sponsored by
Central's International Relations Club a nd aired over KXLE, Ellensburg.
Dr. Elwyn Odell, CWCE social science faculty m ember is advisor of t he group.

SWEECY
CLIPPER

Calculations indicate there are I
about 70 m illion pounds of nitrogen
in the air around the earth.
The Norwegians use about twice
as much electricity per capita as
do the people <>f the United States.

BOSTIC'S

Quick Service

DRUG

Located for your convenience
across from the College
Auditorium.

4th and P earl

Ph. 2-6261
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Freedom of Speech
There was a miniature schnauzer named Erick which lived in the
Soviet Zone of East Berlin. One day it slipped through the tight
border guard into the Free Zone of West Berlin. It wanted to see how the other half lived.
Word got around, and very soon indeed Erick was surrounded in •
a public park by other dogs, all curious. After mut ual sniffs had given
Erick a security check, the questioning began.
"How is the food in the Soviet Zone," t he visitor was asked.
"Fine," Erick replied. "Ground fresh hamburger every day."
"How's the housing situation?"
"Wonderful," Erick said. "Every dog has its own k ennel, insula ted against the heat and cold."
"If things are that good, why did you cross over t o the Free
Zone?"
"I wanted to bark," Erick replied.
From "Straight from the Shoulder"
March, 1954

Presidential By--line
By BUD NEIBERGALL
SGA PRESIDENT

Bl' GF.NE l\'IAITLEN
SGA Vice President
The choir got l:lway in fin e style last week and from all r eports •
they have made a commendable showing for Central. It did the old
hear t good to see so many turn out to s ee the choir on its m erry way •
at the assembly. Wayne Hertz~·-------------and the m embers 01 the choir
should receive a large bouquet
for the fine work done in obtaining funds for financing the trip
as well as making a good showing.
. This week was set aside as
.
Safety W eek and possibly one of
t he best assemblies this college
has seen in some time was held
Monday .a fternoon. Safety is a
funny thing- it works for you as
long as Y?U ~ork for it . . Le t's
ke~p that in mmd and all live to
a ripe old age.
There is a special election coming up April 6 pertaining to the
am endment of our constitution to
allow for a social chairman and
to r elieve pressure as to when
SGA balloting should be done. I
feel safe in saying that the council would appreciate every vote
cast, especially the ones in favor
of the changes. Thus far you
have been a great help in helping
us streamline the constitutiondon't let us down now. Get out
and vot e.
The word "vote" brings to mind
t he fact that there is to be another
balloting this quarter which will
determin next year's student body
officers and Honor council m embers. This is not and should not
be thought of as a popularity
contest. It is serious business and
you should treat it as such. You
will be doing yourself and your
school a favor if you take an objective view of each candidate and
evaluate him or her for the job
they will do.
With a secret ballot you can't
lose a friend or gain an enemy,
nor can you make a friend of an
enemy. It boils down to this: decide under whom the student government would operate best. Then
vote for that person, friend or foe.
You will hear this type of talk
many times before the time balloting actually takes place, but
start thinking about your vote
early and do a better job at the
polls when the time arrives.
Some of the student balloting
is done in such a way that it reminds m e of a little saying. I
know from where it originated''If shoes wer e a m easure of intelligence, most of us would be
barefoot to our knees."

The
Sleak House
Anyth ing
from a
Sandwich
to a
Complete
Dinne r
8th a nd Maln St.

Dear Editor:
Dear Editor :
After looking at the schedule for t his Spring qua rter, I get t he impression that we are .require1 to
attend school on April 16, Good
Friday. Most public schools that
I know of in this state do not have
classes on this day.
I do not see the po :nt in having •
classes for some students when it
is certain that there v..-iil be a good _
number of students :n ~t cannot be
required to attend classes because •
of their religious beliefs .
It is the practice of many teach- ·
ers on this campus to g :ve tests
on Friday . It seems to me that the m a king up of tests by the students who will not be in class would ::>nly res ult in confusion .
Most stutlents will want to 80 heme for Easter week-end . For
those who Jive a long distance
from E llensburg it is very difficult to go home when t here is just
a two-day week-end.
Nam e in CRIER files
(Editors Note: Th ·s miss made
her appeal very sincerely, which
is more than I can say for t hose •
who cried for a long week-end in
connection wit h Wash :ngton's •
Birthday. If t here is a conflict with
religion, a nd because of many _
student's desires to spend E aster
at home, it seems very likely that •
the powers in the a dministration
will give the m a tter much consid- eration.)

I
I

LIBERTY
NOW PLAYI NG
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NQrthwest Conference on Higher
Education Draws 150 Delegates
BY WENDELIN DIETZ

Central's Delegate
One-hundred and fifty student and faculty delegates from Alaska,
Utah, British Columbia, Washington, Oregon, Idaho and Montana
attended the Pacific Northwest Conference on Higher Education at
th ~ University of Idaho on March~
18 and 19.
National I K
The theme of the conference
<Continued From Page lJ
was "Man's Right to Knowledge
and the Free Use Thereof." The planning a nd organization of the
main address was delivered by Dr. convention are general chairman ,
John A. Krout, vice-president of Al Stevens; dance, Ray Stebner
Columbia University.
and Gene Titzel ; housing and reg. Dr. Krout spoke of every man's istration, Andy Setlow; programs,
right to fre edom of inquiry and Jack Turner and Al Clark; spefreedom of expression. He assert- cial functions, Rod Dry and Don
ed that th<::se freedoms should also Stewart; and activity chairman,
be granted to the unorthodox and Elroy Hulse.
to the non conformists, not only be"This national convention because they so often uncover valu- sides being a big function for Inable knowledge, but also because
tercollegiate Knights is a golden
no man has the right to say what
Jpportunity for us to increase the
truth is and, therefore, everyone
should be permitted to search for ;irestige of Central t hroughout the
Northwest. The weekend of April
truth.
. To this observer it seems 8, 9, & 10 promises to be packed
especially significant and en- .vith fun and excitement for everyone on campus, so let' s plan on
courag ~ ng that Dr. Krout did not
denounce those who are criticis- Jacking our !K's and helping them
;ng our educational system; in make this convention a big sucfact , his philosophy of freedom of cess ," was Marsh Keating's cominquiry and freedom of expression ment for the Crier.
The tentative schedule for th e
seems to be wholly tolerant of such
criticism. This criticism does not weekend follows :
indicate that our educational sysApril 8, Thursday
tem is decaying, but it does indi8 :00-12 :00 - Registration and
cate that the freedoms of inquiry
and expression are being more meeting of National officers .
12 :00-1 :00---Dinner in t he Comwidely . ~~ercised.
Faitl:J in our educational system mons .
1 :00-4 :00_.:.General assembly, folwas implied in · the addi·ess given
by Thurgood ·· Marshall, · a negro lowed by committee meetings.
4 :00-5 :30--- Volleyball tournament.
lawyer, who is a director-counsel
6 :30-8 :00- Volleyball tournament
for the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored Peo- finals.
8 :00-Stag Party.
ple. Marshall spoke of how prejudice against colored people inApril 9, Friday
hibits education and democracy,
9 :00-10 :00- General assembly.
but that this prejudice has been
10 :00-12 :00, 1 :00-1 :30- Committee
declining for nearly two decades,
especially during and since World meetings .
3 :30-5 :30- General asse mbiy (inWar II. Marshall believes racial
prejud:ce will continue to decline cluding committee reports).
6 :00-8 :DO- Banquet at Sue Lomand will be almost non-existent in
a few years because of better un- bard.
derstanding brought about largely
9 :00-12 :30- Knight's Ball.
through education.

I

April 10, Saturday

8 :00-12 :00 - General assembly
British are building a fleet of
atomic bombers, just by way of (election of National Officers, sebe:ng among those present when lection of 1955 convention site, etc.)
1 :00- General assembly (conclu,
and if the big party starts in
sion of business.)
Europe.

Library Staff

by Dick

LITTLE MAN ON CAM.-US

Bibi~

List Books
Booklets containing a classified
list of periodicals in the CWCE
~ ibrary have recently been compil~ d by Margaret Mount, head li.Jrarian, Leona Berry, reference li.:>rarian and John Allen assistant
:?;eneral librarian, according to
~VIiss Mount.
" These booklets will be (or have
Jeen) distributed to the fac ulty, "
.v'I iss Mount said. They are design2d to acquaint the reader with the
) eriodical holdings in each broad
rnbject area in t he college curri~ ulum. The list should have value
ls a guide to sources of teaching
material which supplement the library book collection, she added.
A few of the booklets will be
;;ilaced on reserve for student use
out their primary purpose is to
:1elp teachers in referring students
to magazines.
The periodicals are lis ted accordng to subject fields . In order to
~se the booklet most effectively,
Jse of the index services is stress2d. These are listed on the last
;iage of the booklet, Miss Mount
concluded.

Art Group Goes
To Convention
Central was represented by art
students and faculty members at
the Washington Arts Convention
which was held last week end in
Spokane. The convention was attended by artists and art educators from all over t he state.
Sarah Spurgeon , Re ino Randall
and Merton Barry were the Central art instructors that accompanied Pat Gosper, Grace Tsujikawa, Darwin Davis , Vic Moore
and Jim Blanchard to t he convention .
Miss Spurgeon was a member
of the pa nel t hat discussed "Problems of Teaching Art in t he Public School. " Demonstrations were
given by Miss Spurgeon on the use
of rubber base paint, Randall on
monotype techniques, and Barry
on mixed medi ums.
Mark Sponenberg of the University of Oregon was keynote speaker of t he convention. Sponenberg
spoke at the banquet Saturday
night , after which a Mark Tobey
film was shown.

"On the other hand it's goocl to have a student like Worthatl in
class-It J)Qmp_Ietes the ot h er end of the curve!"

School Supplies

OSTRANDER DRUG

ELLENSBURG BOOK

CosmetiC:s
Drug Prescriptions
401 N. Pearl

AND STATIONERY
419 N. Pearl

Home of

FINE
FOODS
WEBSTER S CAFE
1
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How the stars
li got started~~~ 1i:::11

11::

"I was a Hollywood
stagehand. One day
I fell 20 feet off a
scaffold. I wasn't hurt, but I
decided acting was safer.
I went to acting school, played bit parts
••• finally I hit pay dirt in
'This Gun for Hire'."

START SMOKING CAMELS
YOURSELF! Smoke only Camels
for 30 days and find out why
Camels a re first in mildness, flavor
and p opularity! See how much
pure pleasure a cigarette can
give you!

I $TARTED SMOKINO CAMEL~
BcC4USE SO MANY OF MV
FR/ENO~ 010. ONCE I START£[1
I KN£W MME/.$ WERE FOR ME.
FOR NIUJNE$$ AND FlAVOR1

YOU CANT BEAT 'EM !

•· R. J . Reynolds Tobace<i Co.,
Winston~Sale m, N . O.

WITH MORE PfOPlf

THAN ANY
OTHER
CIGARETTF'

4.
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Sports Editor

Sport

nts

Three Lettermen Head
Central Tennis Squad

With three returning lettermen,
Marsh Keating, Bud Breard and
.A.rls Fredr'. ck, the Central tennis
Seattle Pacific. College's 1954 track team should be one of the team has been getting into shape
outstanding track teams in the Puget Sound area this season ac- for its first match with Seattle
cording to the SPC Press Book. Coach Ken Foreman has been University on Ap>il 15 here at Elbuilding up his present track team for the last four years. The lensburg.
relay team, consisting of Chuck Byers, Gene Peterson, Denton PalmLost from last year's squad are
er and Ben Moring, broke the state one mile record last season.
With three of the four m en on the relay team at the height of their Tom Bostic and John Snoland.
track careers, goals are set high for the SPC track team this year.
Coach Leo Nicholson said there
are a number of players turning
Congratulations are in order for Gene Keller who was electout that didn't make the 1953 team
ed Honorary Captain for the 1953-54 basketball season and for
who should help the team this year
Bob Logue the winner of the Inspirational Player award. The
in its bid for the Evergreen Conbasketball team picked Keller and Logue for these honors at
ference championship.
the annual basketball banquet. Big 'W' were also presented to
the eleven bas~etball players at the banquet by Coach J..eo
Last year Central tied with t he
Nicholson.
University of British Columbia and
Some of the other schools in the Evergreen Conference are hav- the College of Puget Sound for the
ing trouble getting students interested in the spring sports. Ac- championship. Central had a reccording to an article in the CPS TRAIL by sports editor Ron Frank, ord of ten wins and only one dethe College of Puget Sound has only 18 men out for baseball and ten feat. Keating and Snoland won the
out for track. Central's athletes seem to have an interest in spring doubles title in the state NAIA fisports as there are about 40 cindermen turning out and coach Tap- nals but were beaten in the nationpin has already cut his baseball squad to 23 players.
al NAIA tourney at Abile1~ e. Texas .
The Central racketmen will play
Ba1ieball Schedule
two practice games with Yakima
April 3-Seattle Pacific - There. -[ Junior College before they begin
their regular competition. The
.
.
.
April 6- Seattle Un 1 v e rs It Y first game will be at Yakima on
- There.
Mor.day April 5 and the second
April 16-Seattle Pacific- Here . will be a return match at EllensApril 24- Seattle University
burg the following Tuesday, April
Here .
13.

Bill Leth

Sportrait

May
May
May
May
May
May

1- Eastern- Here.
4-Gonzaga- Here.
7- Whitworth- There .
8- Gonzaga- There.
15- Whitworth- Here .
20-Eastern- There.

A new study of world population
and production needs points out
that a worldwide shortage of petroleum products may develop by
the end of this century, and that
coal will take over the major
energy burden in decades ahead.
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MIA Basketball
All-Stars Chosen
Captains of the lV!IA basketball
teams have submitted their selections for all-stars in each league.
The MIA champions, the Munson
Kennewicks, headed the American
League selections with their two
aces, Chuck Mitchell and Don
Beste.
The runner-up Canasta Stars of
the National League also placed
two stars in their league. These
were high scoring Tex Mains and
.i{eith Davies .
The complete list of all-stars is
as follows:
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Don Beste
Tom Boyd
Chuck Mitchell
Rodney Butler
Tom Brehm
Alfie Knutsen
Jerry Elmore
Chuck Cates
Ken Crooker
Terry Cook
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Tex Maines
Keith Davies
Ted Millhuff
Chuck Hazen
Martin Budzious
Bill Bourn
John Pappas
Dick Decker
Don Iverson
Bill Hashman

YOUR CAREER
SOCIAL WORK

Positions are wide open in the
social work field especially in
psychiatric social work.
ComilE>te information on this subject
may be gathered in the Dean of
Men's office in the career file .
Social casework deals with families. chJd welfare and medical
social work. Each person in these
categories tells a worker his or
her problems and steps are taken
~o iron them out.
The methods
;,ised by the worker can only come
from professional training and
mpervised experience.
Other types of social work are
carried on in medical hygiene
clin :cs, hospitals for mental and
nervous diseases, teaching and in
the administrative capacities.
A person must have four years
of college with a degree and one
continous year social work to qualify for psychiatric social work.
Employment is plentiful and looks
bright for the next few years, accord;ng to authorities. Salaries
start from $3,000 a year and go
above $8,000.
Social workers are also needed
by the Red Crci;s at the present.
Most of the ope11ing positions are
for oversea's work. Work ranges
from nursing services to clerical
positions.
Jobs are now opening up in
YWCA work.
These jobs for
young women, of course, have a
purpose, a future, and are satisfying to one who makes this work
into a career.

IT'S ALL AMATTER OF TASTE
SONNY DORICH

Standing a meager five feet eight
inches, but weighing a mighty 170
pounds, Charlie, Chuck or Sonny
(whichever you prefer) Dorich is
again off to a fast start to hold
his left field position on Coach
Tappin's diamondeers.

bu the midnight oil
When student~ "; a test,

d

Whi\e cramming ~s they reach for mo:»\
The smoot~~feresshas\i:,~ .. s best l
Are luc..1 '"
"'
Marilyn Sergean~
University of Anzona

Sonny had a fine record of high
school athletic prowess to add to
his outstanding feats on the Wildcat nine of last season.
He managed to gather 11 varsity
sport letters at Cle Elum High;
four letters each in baseball, and
basketball and three in football.
He also playe d in the Yakima AllStar Baseball Game two years
running.

When you come right down to it, you
smoke for one simple reason ... enjoyment. And smoking enjoyment is all a
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts
in a cigarette. And Luc'k ies taste better.

oother taste

If deaner, f~~s~':~~ou\d prizde,
\s that w ic so\ution,frien '
There isLbutk.Oe~eif uou're wise 1
Buy uc 1
"'

Two facts explain why Luckies taste
better. First, L.S./ M.F.T.-Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco ... light, mild, goodtasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are actually made better to taste better • • •
always round, firm, fully packed to draw
freely and smoke evenly.
So, for the enjoyment you get from
better taste, and only from better taste,
Be Happy - Go Lucky. Get a pack or a
carton of better-tasting Luckies today.

William Haupt
Holy Cross CoIIege

/

Last season Dorich clubbed a solid .308 from his leadoff position
in the group of nine. His short,
but powerful, legs carried him to
a position among the leaders in
the stolen base department on the
Sweecy club.
The diminutive sunfielder plans
to enter the Air Force upon graduation this spring and then a career in P.E., his major.

e survey shows
d againThat Luckie~ ~e;11 the smart coeds,
They're tollpssww''th the men l
Aswe a

The latest CC?\\ eg

Eleanor C. Bernhard
.
't of Delaware
Un1vers1
Y

Vic Vet says
KNOW Wl-IERE 'y'OU'RE
GOING 9EFORE YOU '5fARf
EDUCATION OR. lRAININGUNDER 11-IE KOREA GI BILL
BECAUSE YOU RE LIMITED
0

10 ONLY ONE CHANGE OF
COUR£E'. IF YOU NEED l-IELP
10 ~ET UP YOUR COUR5E 1

SEE VA!

Where's your iingle?
It's easier than you think to
make $25 by writing a Lucky
Strike jingle like those you see
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles
-and we pay $25 for every one
we use! So send as many as you
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. 0.
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

For full information contact your nearest
VETER~ NS ADMINISTRATION office
COPR., THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY'

Sport Center
Cafe
809 N. Pearl

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER

CLEANER,
FRESHER,
SMOOTHER!
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Central Weight Thrower
Wildcats Split Twin Bill
Local Trackmen Prepare
Bill Jurgens,
For Dual Meet W-i_th CPS
With Yakima Junior College
The Central Washington Wildcats opened the 1954 baseball season by splitting a doubleheader with the Yakima Valley Jaycees last
weekend at Parker Field in Yakima. The Ellensburg nine scored
r uns in each of the first four innings, gathering two in t he second
frame to win with a fina l score of 5-1. The Indians, defending state
champions, pushed across a run<i>in the first frame of the nightcap
p
ftb
to win the tightly pitched contest
I
ay 0 a
1-0.
Referees This Season
The Wildcats opened the afternoon 's scoring as Russ Watkins
MIA softball officials will be paid
singled home Jerry Jones, who had $1 per gam e in an attempt to
tripled before him, in t he first inn- raise t his year's quality of officiating. Chuck Berdulis picked up a ing. The officials will be c hosen
walk and was doubled home by by means of a test on softball
Sonny Dorich in the second frame. officiating. The six m en with the
Dick Carson opened the third inn- highest resulting scores will get the
ing with a base on balls and tal- jobs . Anyone interested should
lied on consecutive singles by Don contact Bill Jurgens.
Dihel and Bob Brayton. Brayton
MIA softball is scheduled to get
later crossed the plate on a n over- under way on Monday, April 5.
throw to third base, but Dihel was There will be two leagues with t he
winners of each league playing off
left stranded.
Dorich scored the final Central for the championship. Two games
r un in the four.t h inning after he will be played each evening. The
walked and cam e around on Remo games will start at 6 p.m. a nd
the teams will have until 6 :15 to
Nicoli's single.
The two Cat hurlers, Tex Mains f' eld a team.
Team captains have until Friand Bob Logue, tossed five-hit ball
as Mains copped the first victory. day, Apr il 2 to enter their teams.
The Yakim a Indians won t he bot- According to MIA head Bill Jurtom end of t he doubleheader be- gens , thirteen team s have enterhind the four hit pitching of t heir ed with several more entrants exveteran Joe Sampson. The husky pected. Varsity baseball men are
rightha nder gave up all four hits ineligible but varsity track and tenthe second , t hird, and fourth nis men retain t heir eligibility for
·fra mes , but came back strong to softball.
No spikes will be worn by playblank the locals the rest of t he
ers because of the danger of indistance.
jury.
Dorich and Jones led t he local
athlete~ at the plate, picking up
Speaking of Oberlin, the northern
three hits bet~een them. D u a n e Oh io campus was the scene of one
Grover, Ya kima ~horts~op, w~s of the fi nest...recorded jazz concerts
tops. fo~ the horn~ nme with a pair put out this year. Packaged by
of hits m three times at the plate. Fantasy Records, it is entitled
central wash.
AB R H PO A . E "Jazz a t Oberlin, " and features
Dorich, If ............ 2
1
~
~
some great swinging by the Dave
Jones, ss .............. 4
·
Watkins, 1b .......... 4
o1 1 9 o o B ru b eck quar t e t . . .R a Ip h M ar t erie
Nicoli, rf .............. 4
O
~
~
and two sidemen were shaken up
Carlson, 3b ............ 3
1
·
t
r
Brayton, c ............ 3
1
1
3
o o m
an a1i t~ acc1·c1 ent w h.I
1 e rave 1ng
Harriman, c .......... 1
O o
00 on their miclwest tour of college
00
1
40
3
0
Dihel
, cf ................
o elates ancl one-niters. No one was
0
0
0
St.
Martin,
cf ...... 1
0
Berdulis, 2b .......... 1
1
0
2
5
0 ·njurecl seriously, however , and the
Mains, p .............. 1
0
0
0
1
0
Logue, p .............. 1
0
0
0
0
0 b:ind was a ble to play the UniverJ:ty of Iowa a few days later.

s

MIA w·11

11

in

I

1

g
g

J

21

TOTALS ............ 28

5

8

AB
Yakima JC
Laird , cf ................ 3
Huberts, SS ·········· 3
Winter, 3b ··-······· 2
Rich, rf ········--······ 3
Snow, c ·····----········· 3
1
Kennedy, If
Mansperger, If .. 1
Grover, 2b ............. 3
Burns, 3b ········--···· 3
Malnar, p ··········-··· 1
Rabung, p .......... 1
z. Palmer ················ 1
zz-Poul in ··········· ·-- 1

R
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

H PO
2
2
1
0
3
0
2
1
8
0
1
0
0
0
2
2
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0

6

0

A
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

E
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
0
0
0

campus er1er
Member
Associated Collegiate Press
lntercoll<~giate Press

T eleo hone ~ ~002 - 2-2911
Published every Friday, except test
.veek and h olidays, during the year
rnd bi-weekly during summer session
cs
the official public ation of the
~tudent
Government A ssociation of
4
3
5 21
TOTALS ............ 25
Ce ntral ·washington College, Ellensnurg.
Subscription
r ates, $2' p er year.
z-Struck out for Kennedy in 5th.
zz-Grounded out for Mansperger. in Pri nted by the Record Press, Ellens~ ·irg.
Entered as second c lass matter
7th.
tt i.he Ellensburg Post Office. R epreCWCE ............................ 112 100 0-5
"e nted for natlonaJ advertising by
YVJC .............................. 000 001 0-1
\:ational Advertising Service, Inc ., 420
Runs batted in: Watkins 1, Jones 1, \ladison Ave. , New York City.
Rich 1, Dor ich 1.
Two - base hits:
Dorich, Laird. Three-base hits: Jones. Eclitor-in-Cliief: Bob Larrigan.
Doubles plays: Jones Berdulis Associate n»llitor: Lila Malet.
Watkins.
Left on bases: CWCE-7.
YVJC-4.
Bases on balls: Mains-1. Copy EcI:tm ~ S·a nclra Schwab.
Logue - 0, Malnar - 4, Rabung - 0.
Strike-outs: Mains - 7, Logue 1, 3ports E'clitor: Bill Leth
Malnar - 3, Rabung - 3. Hits off :
Ma ins 2 for 0 runs in 5 innings; Ra- Ass.t. Sports Eel. : Don Bolton.
bung 1 for 0 runs in 2; Logue 3 for
P a t Crawford,
1 run in 2; Malnar 7 for 5 runs in 5. Photograplwrs :
Hit by pitcher, by Malnar. Carlson .
Chuck Evans, Frank Moon.
Passed balls : Mains. Ump ires: Wood Business Manager: Howard
and Folk.

Hansen
\dvisor: Bonnie Wiley
R H E
Central Wash . ............ 000 000 0-0 4 0 .\dvertising Manager: Ron Tasso
Yakima JC .................. 100 000 x-1 6 1 ~taff: Donna Abrahamson, Roger
Hardenbrook, Beste and Harriman,
Asselst'ne, Orville Boyington,
Bartlow; Sampson and Snow.
Bill Bourn, Patti Clark, Sally
Delbert, Colleen Doyle, Bill Leth,
Coleen Martin, Sandra Schwab,
Tennis Schedule
Lorene Veinman, Lynn Fix, Lila
April 5- Yakima - There.
Malet, Nancy Pilkington, Bernita
April 13- Ya kima- Here.
Tausan, Sally Oxwang. Cla udette
April 15- Seattle- Here .
Sullivan, Ted Millhuff, Joan FortApril 22-Seattle- There
ner, Rollie Dewing, Carla Libby,
April 23- Seattle Pacif;c- There .
and Coleen Moore, Don Bolton.
April 30- Gonzaga- Here.
May 1- Seattle Pacific- Here.
May 6- Gonzaga- There.
May 7- Whitworth- There.
May 8---Eastern-Here.
May 14- E astern- Here.
May 15- Whitworth- Here.
May 21-22- Conference Meet at
Tacoma.
Second Game:

- - - --

ART

SUPPLIES
PATTERSON'S
STATIONERY
420 N. Pine

Coach Monte Reynolds is preparing his cinder men for their
first dual m eet with the College of Puget Sound Loggers with Time
Trials this afternoon on Tomlinson Field.
Coach Reynolds · commented, "This will be the first time the boys will go over the regulation distance this spring, so exceptional times will not be expected."
In previous years the W enatchee · and Yakima Jaycees have
been invited to this m eet, but this year Coach Reynolds feels that
his boys are not ready for an all out meet.
Below is a list of the events and those who will be competing :
Mile: Jim Stackpole.
440: Ted Notman and Mike H iggens.
100: Ray Adams, Phil Corkrum, and Don Busselle.
High Hurdles: Ken Edwards and Don Torguson.
880: Stackpcle and Larry Bowen.
Two Mile: Walt Wilson.
Low Hurdles: Sam Bassett, Edwards, and Van Morgan.
Shot Put : Bill Jurgens, Louis Schultz, and Morgan.
Discus: Jurgens, Schultz, Orville Boyington, and Morgan.
Javelin : Jurgens, Schultz, and Morgan.
Pole Vault: Bill Jenne.
220: Adams, Torguson, Busselle, and Corkrum.
High Jump: Edwards and George Seiler.
Broad Jump: Corkrum and Busselle.
Relay: Brad Fischer, Notman, Higgens, Seiler, and Schultz.

Get Your
Car Ready
for Spring
with a

Bill Jurgens, senior basketball
and track man for Central, is this
wee ks sportrait.
This is Bill's t hird year of track
for Central. He went to Seattle
Pacific College in 1950 after spending a year at Central a nd t hen
'.le entered the army to play on
'.1is "Uncle Sam's" team for a sea>On or two. After his discharge,
Jurgens returned to ewe for his
last two years of college.
Bill has two all-time Central
track records and one Evergreen
Conference record to his credit. A
discus heave of 144 ft. 6 inches at
SPC and a shot put of 51 ft. 3 in.
at WWC last spring are the two
all-time Central records he holds.
At the Evergreen Conference Meet
at Cheney last year, Jurgens put
the shot a conference record breaking distance of 49 ft 14 in. to set
a new conference record.
Jurgens was first in t he shot a nd
discus at the district NAIA meet
last May. In the national NAIA
meet at Abilene , Texas, he walked off with a second in the shot
and fourt h place in t he discus .
Bill gradua ted from Auburn High
School in 1948 a fter winning three
letters each in football, basketball
and track.
Jurgens has been director of the
MIA this year. He is majoring in
health and P . E. and he desires
to become a coach.

It's the law
Motorists who are too careless or
indifferent to realize t hat extra
caution is required during hours
of da rkness, according to Chief
James A. Pryde of the Washington State P atrol, are generally the
drivers who are involved in night
traffic accidents.
"As drivers," Pryde said, "we
too often forget t hat night brings
with it new traffic dangers- dangers generally alien to daytime
driving. The largest hazard, of
course , is t he sharp reduction in
visibility. This m akes objects
harder to see a nd, once seen, much
harder to identify in the deceptive
blending of ha dlights and dark
background. It is t his difficulty in
:dentification that increases t he
normal stopping distances and is
the cause of untold deaths every
year."
Safe night driving, it was pointed out, depends on the driver's
willingness to extend a step further the normal caution he uses in
daytime driving. This extra caution must begin with dusk- not
complete darkness- since even a
slight reduction in visibility can be
deadly.

" Other forms of insurance that
a wise driver employs at night,"
he continued, "include: being particularly a lert for pedestrians who may be inconspicuously dressed- walking in, or crossing, the
Track Sch:::dule
road; dimming immediately for
oncoming cars; keeping within the
Apr;) 3- Time Trials- Here.
April 10- Central vs CPS- Here. range of your headlights; guarding against fatigue; a nd abstainApril 17- Central vs Seattle Pa· ing from driving after drinking."
cific- Here .
"It is up to the driver and the
April 24- -Central vs P acific
night
pedestrian to take the simple
Lutheran- There.
precautions that we have outlined.
April 30-Moses Lake Meet
Until it is universally realized that
There .
night driving a nd day driving are
May 8-Central vs Eastern
not covered by blanket r ules, the
Here.
m ajority of our fatal traffic acciMay 14- Central vs Western
dents will continue to happen at
Here.
night."
May 21-22- Evergreen Conference at P arkland.
May 29-N.A.I.A . No. 1 Meet at
R enton.
June 4-5- National Meet at Abilene, Texas.

Hiway Grille

~NewShoes

~ Re;:i~ing
STAR SHOE SHOP
428 N . Pine

Faded Blue Trousers
I 0-oz. wt. __________ __ $3.95
Sport Shirts, $2.00 Up
Print T-Shirts ______$1.15

M&M
SURPLUS
307 N. Main

Flagg's Walch
Shop
Expert
Watch Repair
204 E. 4th

HARRY'S RICHFIELD
SERVICE
TUNE-UP
BRAKE
REPAIR

2 Blocks West of Campus

WHATS
YOUR
FLAVOR?

Special
Tenderloin Steaks
Fountain

TUNE-UP
and

CAR WASH
at

BARNEY'S
Richfield Station

808

w.

8th

21-6006

Good Coffee
2

Blocks 1,Vest of Library

Nothing Tastes Better Than

Darigold Ice Cream
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Interviews Set
For Camp Jobs
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LITTLE MAN ON

CA~WSDS

by Dick Bibler

~ ,a~;!f/JJ!;' ~/I

Iexecutive
Jean Carr, Spokane Girl Scout
and Camp Four Echoes

~~

BY BOB LARRIGAN

director will be here Monday tc
A new approach to the perennial problem of fres hman adjust·
ment was recently tackled at Colby college witn t ne neip ot .t'ro- interview girls desiring camping
fessor Theodore M. Green of Yale University, acconlmg to tne ln- jobs this summer, according L
tercollegiate Press.
Dr. Green, a philosopny pi·or, ueplored tne Alyce Cheska.
"typical freshman indoctrination" to co1lege m an auuress at WaterMiss Carr will speak to t he pro·
viHe tMe.) last spring and suggested at that time a .t'reshman Con- gram planning in recreat ion claslvocation.
at 10 a.m. in S-209 and to tht.
"We fail to use imagination to get inside the minds of the
camp leadership class at 1 p.m
newly arrived freshman," he chargect. "We tend euner to lec.n S-100.
ture at them or to shake their hancts and pump them tull of ice
" From 2 to 4 p.m. Miss CaL
cream. There ought to be a time :tor tne oeg.ruung of tne kmd
of mature conversation which . . . four yea.i;s ot couege ougnt to
will be available for conference 11.
mean."
the main gym, office 204" , Mr,,
"Give the freshman an opportunity to find himself as an indi- Cheska said. Girls interested an
vidual and, in so doing, to adJust himself anu accepl tne respons1011i- .nvited to attend these lectures,
ties of college life." Dr. Green carneu out his vmn at vv aLervule .;he added.
by speaking informally at traternn1es, anu conuucung panel mscus"Here is an opportunity to as·
ions.
sociate with young people , have an
All right, the idea sounds good, but how could it be applied
oppor tunity to develop group work
to help the freshman entering lJentra1t Let's go further. What
techniques, increase individual probasically is wrong with our progi:amt Persona-Hy, 1 don't tnillk
fessional a nd camping skills," Mrs.
it's too bad, but Dr. Green is right; we are not preparing our
Cheska remarked.
freshman for four years of college life.
Some of the job opportunities
The indoctrination process cannot be done in one week. Teachers, housemothers and student leaders contmue to orient students open are : cabin leader, cabin asuntil they an~ graduated. In fact, it is the opinion here that few sistant, waterfront director a nd, asfreshman learn the m eaning of college until they become sopnomores; sistants, small crafts director and
even then the indoctrination continues.
Of about 640 freshman who entered here last fall, probably only assistant, nurse, business manager,
about 250 will graduate. Why? Naturally, many are not suited for cook a nd assistant cook.
college in the tirst place, but why don't more stay?
When in high school, young men and women get some very
Central Singers
wrong impressions about higher learning. The job of indoctrin(Continu :~d From Page 1)
ation should be to correct these. Making students realize that
they now have responsibilities to themselves and to society would
who got off, the trip went rather
be a good start. 'J 'he rah, rah of college life is found mostly in
smoothly.
movies and fiction stories; freshmen should be made to realize
Friday afternoon, as t he train
this.
Preparing for life, as w ell as for a career, is a job in college. For hurried through t he low rolling
four years the student lives in a world of men a nd women of about hills near Melstone in eastern Mon18 to 22 years of age and instructors of varying ages but with similar tana, a handful of passengers in
backgrounds and p ersonalities. There is little occasion to associate the Dome car were startled when
with the working class, with old people or with young children and 71 people surged into the car and
babies. Poverty isn't r eally felt strongly in college, but wealth cer- began singing . They ;>oon found
tainly isn't either. College is a good place to get rid of ideas of out t ha t this was a rehearsal by
grandeur, and an excellent place to start competing with others for the Centra l Singers . Wayne s.
formal training. It's also a good place to learn to think- something Hertz, director, stood braced
which everyone is going to have to do, whether or not h e likes it.
against a chair near t he front and
Students get their dreams shattered pretty early in college.
directed the choir with one ha nd
Some kids transfer schools, trying to find the ideal college: no
classes, no study, no expenses and plenty of entertainment.
while holding on to a chair with
Others just quit, some for good reasons, others because no one
the other. The group held a nother
told them what they could get out of going to college. A good
enroute r ehearsal on Saturday
percentage of those who stay and graduate go through four years
morning between Milwa ukee and
in the purple haze of perplexity, never knowing wnat they are
Chicago.
supposed to be learning and what they are supposed to do when
One of t he bus iest people on t he
they get out.
train was Mrs. Jean Ha uck, head
The military service plays a dominant role in the life of all col- of Central's infirmary , who is actlege students. Maybe that is why the rah, rah is diminishing even ing as nurse on the trip. She had
more . than ever. It affects everyone, including the women. Grades sore throats, colds and t angled dimean deferments-often little else. The question of joining, volunt eering for the draft, or staying in school and graduating and then gestive systems to straighten out.
going in is always on the m en's minds. The women are just as un- She was a ble to .get everyon e into
certain about their futures because they are faced with t he problem shape for the first performance.
of "waiting" or not. Someone should spend a lot of time during , Even Joe Haruda, t he choir's asorientation of freshmen explaining this military situation and giving sistan1 director, who left Ellens·
some concrete advice on the subject.
burg with a severe cold, was able
Conformity plays another leading role in college. Those who
to sing Saturday night.
refuse to conform become outsiders. Everyone wants a little inThe a ud :ence of music educadividualty, but breaking rules is the wrong way to get it. We all
tors was qu te favorably impressconform to a great extent in dress, speech, interests and social
ed by the performance of t he Sin<>standards, but o~n· study habits, our likes and dislikes and our
e rs . F or example Walter B. Gr~m ethods of gettmg what we want vary. '.rhe P er sonnel Com'
.
" ,
1.
mittee handles those who refuse to conform to study patterns.
ham of '-' mnsboro (S.C) s~1d, . I.ve
Our friends pass judgment 011 our personal tastes. Social isolanever heard such control 1n d1 ct10n
tion is the threat that forces us to conform to proper procedures
a nd such musicia nship. "
for advancement within the campus community. But how long
Brian McCool of Toron to, Candoes it take a freshman to learn how and why to conform'l
ada , who is head of music educaUnder our present program, freshmen are told about s tudent tion in seconda ry schools in the
government, about activities, about study rules, about classes, about province of Onta rio, pronounced
degrees and about the conveniences offered by the college. The the Central Singers "one of the
speakers who tell them these things often imply "rah, rah" in their fines t choi rs I' ve ever hea rd."
talks; they try to "sell" the fros h on their ideas-they fill them with
The Singers highlighted t he trip
ice cream. You don't h ave to take away the glamor of college, it's
here to stay until our whole educational system changes to a llow on Wednesday at 2 p.m. when t hey
everyone to go to college at public expense, but don't make it seem perform ed at the Gener al Session
moreso.
of t he National Music con ference
Every yeiu- a slightly different type of high school student
at the Conrad Hilton Hotel. Their
H e must be treated differently and he
final appea rance was at radio stah eads for college.
must be taught what to expect. How we can "enter the minds
t ion WJJD in Chicago. The Singof the newly arrived freshmen" I'm not sure, but by trying to
ers s hould be back in Ellensburg
know them, the lead ers and instructors in the college would learn
tomorrow morning about 6 o'clock
what THEY want, as well as tea.c hing what they should want.
on t he Milwaukee train.
After t he Saturday night per1 ly interesting to future employers
formance, D irector Hertz a nnounclooking up a student's record. ed that the choir m embers had
Many of them feel t hat the stud- " late leave" until 1 p.m. I'm writdent's activities are more im- ing this in the lobby of t he Hilton
porta
nt to their success than their at about 1 :30 Sunday morning. An
"Girls should fill out their activity cards in t he Dean of Women's grades . Mrs. Hitchcock feels that objective report requires t hat I reoffice as soon as possible," Mrs . for this reason seniors especially veal tha t I've seen about half t he
Hitchcock urged . All girls s hould should be sure to fill t hem out. choir m embers since " closing
complete these before going home
for the summer because over the
vacation it is so easy to forget
the activitks one h as participated
in, she a ddl!d.
These records should be k ept up
each q1,1arter. They are particular-

-

Activity Cards
For Women Due

"Somet.imes I think we shouldn't have requir ed courses."

Mountaineering
Pies Displayed
Pictures by Bob a nd Ira Spring,
professional photographe rs, will be
::.n exhibit this week in t he IA
building ha ll. The Spring broth2rs , who a re twins , wer e photogr aphy students at Central immeJia tely before World War II.
The Springs took t he pictures to
illustr ate " High Adventure," a
book on mountain clim bing written by their wives . The book,
which is in the college library , contains over 200 photographs. While
visiting the Spring brothers last
week end, H. Glenn Hogue, Central professor of a rt, selected a
few of these pictures for d isplay.
After three years of study at
'.:entral, the Spring brother s did
photography work during t he war.
fhey are now members of s everal
syndicates a nd their pictures ap:iear often in s uch m agazines as
" Sunset ," "Ford Times ," " Hol:day," "Sa turday E vening P ost"
and "Time ."
While the pictures on exhibit are
mos tly of mountain area s :in Wa shington , the Spring brothers cover
a la rge territory in their work. Recently returning from Alas ka, the
Springs a re planning a picture-t aking visit to Banff soon .
Insta llations of new eiectric generating power in the U.S. in 1953
- power la rgely generated by coal
- were the gr eatest since E d ison
invented t he incandescent lamp,
a nd totaled 9,200,000 kws of capacity, bringing the country's installed electric generating capacity
to 93,500,000 kws at t he s tart of
1954.
hours. "

Ka mala was never like

Higgins the bank is very
much interested in how
you manage all this on
$32 . 50 a week."
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Phillips 66
Hi-Way
Service Station
Conveniently Located
For Colle9e Students
Ri9ht Next to the
Hi-Way Grille

Dr. W. R. Correll
Optometrist
Arcade

~uildin9

Phone 2-7606

this.
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COME TRY OUR
DELICIOUS
JUMBO

.-. .,

Optical
Dispenser

HAMBURGERS!
WEBSTER S BAR-B-Q
1

Lenses Duplicated
Frames Repaired
Phone 2-8556

504 N. Pine

Across From the Auditorium

MODEL BAKERY
Across from Penney's
Student gMup discounts

